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ABSTRACT
Introduction: This article presents a curated selection of the wellness literature from January to June of 2021.
JWellness editors offer a summary of recent publications within the wellness domain to seek an understanding of both burnout prevention and, more importantly, thriving in the medical profession.
Methods: For the interval of Jan 1 to June 30, 2021, a UofL librarian queried PubMed for empirical research
studies, review articles, and editorials related to healthcare professional wellness. Excluding papers related to
COVID-19 (due to extensive prior coverage) and editorials/commentaries, the editors narrowed to 43 articles (systematic reviews, meta-analyses, general reviews, and clinical trials) for this review.
Literature in Review: Six chief themes emerged: general wellness / burnout, technology, training, nursing
professional wellness, mindfulness and resilience, and physician specialty-specific considerations. We note the
predominance of descriptive articles, though this round included more clinical trials and reviews of clinical
trials. Overall quality of evidence remains low, however the conglomerate multinational dataset is expanding
rapidly. Innovations in electronic documentation, early educational interventions, and diverse studies from
various medical specialties converge to provide insight into a state of thriving among healthcare professionals.
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Conclusion: Current literature into healthcare professional wellness continues to describe burnout, but
increasingly includes dedicated wellness interventions. Resilience and mindfulness training work, but system
level interventions must accompany efforts. All medical specialties are affected, and the continuing conversation should include healthcare executives and other leadership.

INTRODUCTION
Welcome to Part 1 of the Journal of Wellness review of 2021
wellness literature. In this review, editors continue the goal of
bringing awareness of recent relevant publications on healthcare professional wellness. We summarize new science and
resilience initiatives published outside of JWellness that seek
understanding of burnout and its prevention, with emphasis
on research into thriving in physicians, nurses, and all other
healthcare professionals.

METHODS
For the interval of Jan 1 to June 30, 2021, a UofL librarian
queried PubMed for articles related to healthcare professional wellness. An initial PubMed search for articles related to
“burnout,” “wellness,” “well-being,” and “resilience” among
healthcare workers published in English between January 1
and July 1 of 2021 yielded 2,084 results. The "Publication Type"
filter was used to limit the results to reviews, systematic reviews,
meta-analyses, randomized controlled trials, and clinical trials,
to yield a set of 324 results for initial screening.
Due to extensive prior coverage, we removed articles related
to COVID-19 (84). Editors MH and JS reviewed the remaining
*Correspondence To: Martin Huecker
Email: martin.huecker@louisville.edu

240 papers, choosing those directly relevant to healthcare
professional wellness, and removing articles deemed irrelevant.
Cross-matching of selections yielded 35 total papers. Reviewing
a rolling list of articles curated throughout 2021 by JWellness
editors, we found eight not captured in the above Pubmed
search, providing total of 43 for inclusion in this review.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Research into healthcare professional burnout and wellness
continues to focus heavily on effects of COVID-19, even prior
to the Delta variant and new waves of infection. After excluding COVID-19 coverage, we found several interesting themes
surface. Admitting some overlap, the 43 articles neatly grouped
into one of the following themes: general wellness / burnout,
technology, training, nursing professional wellness, mindfulness
and resilience, and physician specialty-specific considerations.
General Wellness/Burnout
Starting out in the late 70s, the search term burnout continues to increase in overall number of citations in Pubmed. After a
brief drop in the early 2000s, we have seen a huge increase from
Copyright: © 2021 The author(s). This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License (CC BY 4.0), which permits unrestricted use,
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about 2006 (60 per 100,000) until present (>180 per 100,000)
(https://esperr.github.io/pubmed-by-year/?q1=burnout). Using
the above search terms, including reviews and trials, excluding
COVID, and removing the other articles described herein, we
cover eight articles on general wellness and burnout in medical professionals.
In a systematic review on burnout, Balendran et al. looked
solely at surgical specialists in the United Kingdom [1]. They
found ten papers from 2000-2019 that found an overall burnout prevalence of 32%. Trainees (younger age and lower clinical
grade) were the most at risk with 59% having burnout. Those
married or living with a partner had some protection from
burnout.
De Simone et al. performed a systematic review and
meta-analysis on organizational strategies to reduce physician
burnout [2]. Including 19 studies for full analysis, they found
that organizational interventions had slightly larger aggregate
reduction of burnout versus physician targeted interventions.
Table 1 from the systematic review provides an excellent summary of all studies. The organizational interventions seemed
to effectively combat depersonalization and lack of personal
accomplishment.
In an interesting review in Health Policy and Planning,
Russo et al. synthesized 50 years of research on how economic
recessions affect healthcare workers [3]. They found 57 papers
describing circumstances of six different recessions, though
more than half of the papers related to 2010-2015 Europe.
Overall, recessions seem to increase demand for health workers
except in countries who adopted austerity measures. In North
America, especially for nurses, no studies described a decrease
in job opportunities for healthcare workers. Low-income countries suffered from loss of motivation, absenteeism, and abuse
of health systems. This very interesting paper packed quite a lot
of information in just 10 pages, with Table 1 and Figure 2 particularly enlightening.
Mangory et al. reviewed the literature on physician burnout
and observed adverse patient outcomes [4]. Out of 11 articles
in the final review, four found a clear link between burnout and
adverse events, but the other six found no association. Overall, burnout less strongly correlated with patient adverse events
(compared to depression – depressed residents made 6.2 times
more errors than non-depressed residents). Lawrence et al.
wrote a systematic review of racial/ethnic differences in medical student and physician burnout [5]. In sixteen studies, mostly
cross-sectional and in North America, they found no clear overall difference in burnout by race / ethnicity, noting their results
as inconclusive.
Uhlig-Reche found a cohort of 369 female attending physician runners, collecting data on work-life integration [6].
Burnout increased with more weekly work hours and with
increased responsibility of “domestic duties.” They concluded
that despite healthy exercise habits, these physicians were at
risk of burnout.
The final two papers of the general burnout category presented no data but do represent more voices asking to “shift the
focus from burnout to wellness.” Vercio et al. point out the limitations of well-meaning but often ineffective wellness curricula,
especially during stresses such as a global pandemic [7]. They

argue that we should embrace (inevitable) adversity and work
on resilience training while also cultivating resilient organizations that more effectively connect with their providers.
Bradford et al. write in an OB/GYN journal on the somewhat unrealistic expectation of the “physician, heal thyself”
Biblical proverb [8]. The Oath of Geneva says, “THE HEALTH
AND WELL-BEING OF MY PATIENT will be my first consideration” but also says “I WILL ATTEND TO my own health,
well-being, and abilities in order to provide care of the highest
standard.” Though not mutually exclusive, these two goals are
challenging to accomplish simultaneously. Authors look ahead
to efforts such as the quadruple aim (adding clinician experience
to the accepted aims of patient experience, population health,
and low-cost care) and broad efforts by the National Academy of Medicine’s Action Collaborative on Clinical Well-Being
and Resilience.
Technology
Five interesting articles filtered out in the first half of 2021
covered technology and healthcare professional wellness. Lorkowski et al. discussed the "life cycle of documentation” [9].
They explain the illogical lifespan and new forms of Electronic Health Records (EHRs) that we suffer through, a situation
inferior to an iterative / evolutionary model. This “mass computerization” clearly leads to burnout via poor user-friendliness
of software and hardware that literally sit in the way as we care
for patients. Nguyen et al. performed a systematic review of
causes of and solutions to EHR obstacles to wellness [10].
Narrowing down to 35 included articles, they found many predictors of EHR trouble: total EHR time, after-hours EHR time,
lack of on-site EHR support, poor perceived EHR usability,
in-basket burden, and documentation burden. Physicians across
the board cited these issues as areas for potential improvement.
“As primary stakeholders, physicians should be included in the
planning and implementation of such modifications to ensure
compatibility with physician needs and clinical workflows” [10].
Thomas Craig et al. wrote a systematic review including 81
studies of organizational interventions to specifically mitigate
physician burnout [11]. An impressive 68% of them reported
improvement in burnout measures, using many strategies: optimizing technology, training, less documentation and task time,
expanding the care team, and QI processes in workflows. Every
chief executive office, chief physician executive, and department
chair should read this article thoroughly for several high yield
ideas. Virone et al. looked at digitization bias and work-related “technostress [12].” The evidence-based methods of coping
with technostress look just like general measures well-known to
improve job satisfaction: autonomy, competence, understanding of roles, time pressure, attitude, security and ergonomics.
Johnson et al. tackled the EHR elephant with a “story of
three eras” (three different informatics eras that line up with
“Berwisk’s health system eras” [professional dominance,
accountability and the upcoming moral]) [13]. This somewhat
technical article appears in the Journal of the American Medical Informatics Association. The EHR eras include the Era
of Enlightenment (antiquity to 1990s), Era of Entanglement
(1990s-present), and Era of Engagement (2030 onward). This
article looks more mechanistically at EHRs, rather than focusing
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on provider wellness. They also express optimism:
Perhaps the only constant in the history of medical records
is their dynamism—in time, the frustration at clinical alerts or
mandated points of data entry will give way to new successes and
challenges. Just as the limitations of paper records once motivated the adoption of electronic systems, today’s imposition of data
entry onto clinicians has given discussions about the limitations
of our EHRs a deep urgency. With new policy prescriptions and
the careful collaboration of informaticians and clinicians, we see
the Era of Engagement as holding the potential to remove much
of that burden from clinical workflows, returning clinicians to
the bedside without dissolving the positive qualities of the EHR.
Training
Seven publications present trials or reviews of wellness in
physicians in training. Eskander et al. wrote an extremely valuable systematic review on wellness interventions in residents,
sadly finding only 18 studies on 666 residents meeting their criteria for qualitative review (13 of 18 poor quality, mostly due
to inconsistent wellness measures) [14]. Certain characteristics predicted success in enhancing well-being: peer support,
individual meditation practices, those based on educational
theory, those that used feedback from the resident subjects to
guide design, those that incorporated the initiatives into established didactics (in contrast to extra lectures or modules), and
those that had voluntary participants. Grech et al. provide a
narrative review of how the educational environment affects
burnout in residents [15]. Reviewing recent papers (2015-2020),
they included 27 studies with a wide range of reported burnout (10%-62%). Educational environmental factors complicated
burnout, with hours worked, mistreatment, harassment and
injustice leading to poor outcomes.
Shutt et al. in Academic Medicine provide a large dataset on
wellness programs in US and Canadian medical schools [16].
They received responses from 105 of 159 (65%) schools, noting
that 93% had formal wellness programs (potential for selection
bias). Schools had a mix of preventive, reactive, and cultural
programming, with most lacking space devoted to structural
programming. Here are their definitions: “Preventative programming proactively addresses stressors of medical education.
Reactive programming connects distressed students to support
resources. Structural programming addresses the curriculum or
learning environment. Cultural programming addresses institutional and student perspectives on wellness programming.” The
most reported obstacles included lack of financial/administrative support and lack of time. Sixty-two percent of schools did
evaluate their wellness programs. Most (83%) assessed using the
Association of American Medical Colleges Graduation Questionnaire, while 62% used their own annual surveys.
Seo et al. in BMC Medical Education composed a systematic
review of resilience curricula in medical schools [17]. Twenty-one studies (only two RCTs) evaluated or described resilience
curricula. The heterogeneity and lack of prior validation in
duration, delivery, topics, and outcomes make this review difficult to trust as a synthesis. Most of the cited research boasted
improvements in resilience of subjects, but three found worsened resilience at the end of training.
Investigators conducted a scoping review on literature

examining spirituality and religion in resident training and clinical practice, finding 44 studies meeting inclusion criteria. The
authors discovered that superior spiritual well-being of residents
correlated with a greater sense of work accomplishment, overall
health, and decreased burnout. Residents recognized the importance of addressing spirituality and religion in patient care, but
note deficits in training on what to ask patients, time efficiency
in clinical encounters, and how to manage personal discomfort [18].
Physicians from Stanford University describe the development of a physician wellness fellowship in emergency medicine.
Implemented in 2019-2020, the fellowship aims to train experts
to advance the topic of physician wellness. Authors present a
reflective discussion describing the importance of institutional support and faculty expertise in physician wellness to initiate
comparable programs. The authors intend this exposition to
serve as a model for other programs, including those outside of
EM, to develop experts in physician wellness [19].
One final article on physicians in training proposes integration of sleep knowledge in the standard curriculum for
anesthesiology residency. The authors describe five central competency domains: sleep physiology, evaluation of sleep health,
evaluation for sleep disorders and clinical implications, professional and academic roles, and “WELLness” (“SLEEP WELL”).
They assert that physicians should have experience with these
topics to establish collaborative networks (specifically between
sleep medicine and anesthesiology), to open up possibilities
for dual crediting among anesthesiologists, and to optimize
sleep hygiene and physician wellness [20]. This unique article
provides in depth content on sleep physiology, while philosophically integrating sleep health with overall wellness.
Nursing profession
The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed the dramatic vulnerability of healthcare systems worldwide related to supply and
health of nurses. Five publications directly addressed wellness
or burnout in nursing professionals, four reviews and one study.
Jarden et al. reviewed 22 studies on psychological well-being
and ill-being of nurses in their first year of practice. Social connection and support consistently facilitated feelings of value and
team membership and reduced feelings of overwhelm, stress,
loneliness, and inadequate preparation [21].
Jun et al. performed a systematic review of the impact that
nurse burnout has on patient and organizational outcomes,
finding 20 studies for inclusion. All five of their predetermined
outcomes (patient safety and satisfaction, quality of care, nurses’
organizational commitment, and productivity) varied inversely with the levels of nurse burnout [22]. Xie et al. performed
a systematic review and meta-analysis of compassion satisfaction and compassion fatigue across 79 studies, including 28,509
nurses from 11 different countries [23]. “Compassion satisfaction is the sense of gratification that comes from providing care
to relieve the suffering of other people … compassion fatigue
is viewed as emotional, physical and psychological exhaustion
due to chronic work-related stress exposure among healthcare providers.” The nurses most at risk for compassion fatigue
were those working in intensive care and those practicing in
Asian regions. According to pooled mean scores, compassion
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satisfaction was highest in 2015, while burnout and secondary
traumatic stress were highest in 2019.
Wei et al. cover the impact of nursing student burnout on
psychological well-being and academic achievement [24]. Not
surprisingly, burnout had a negative relationship with self-concept and engagement. The authors did describe risk factors
for burnout (financial strain, adverse childhood experiences,
higher negative affectivity, sense of coherence, resilience, etc.),
and devoted space to successful interventions to reduce nurse
burnout (mindfulness training and acceptance and commitment
training [ACT]).
An interesting study by Sasaki et al. used a smartphone app
(ABC Stress Management, apparently not available for download in app stores) with basic cognitive behavioral therapy to
assess impact on work engagement in 949 nurses over 7 months
[25]. The 6-week, 6-lesson plan was offered in free-choice or
fixed order, with a (third) control group. At 3 months, only
the fixed order group showed a benefit in engagement, and at
7 months neither of the intervention groups still had the benefit. Oddly, the control group had steady improvement in work
engagement throughout the study.
Mindfulness and Resilience
One empirical article examined physicians’ circadian rhythm
chronotype, or morning-eveningness (ME) preference for daily
duties and sleep timing. The authors described three natures:
morning-type (“early birds”) neural-type (individuals more in
the middle), and evening-type (“night owls”). The authors discovered that morning-type individuals who worked morning
shifts and evening-type individuals who worked evening shifts
had higher levels of job satisfaction than those mismatched
(controlling for income, age, marital and employment status)
[26].
Numerous reviews were published in the first half of 2021
around physician mindfulness. A systematic review and
meta-analysis focused on the effects of mindfulness interventions to reduce burnout and stress among providers. The
authors found 25 studies meeting inclusion criteria. Overall,
mindfulness interventions had small but significant reductions
in burnout and “medium” reductions in stress. The authors concluded that mindfulness interventions can effectively reduce
stress and burnout; but they recommend future studies with
long-term data to determine optimal interventions [27].
Another systematic review focused on the relationship
between emotional intelligence and mindfulness. Aggregating
10 studies, authors found a positive correlation between emotional intelligence and mindfulness — specifically, mindfulness
increased the ability to regulate emotions. The authors describe
how mindfulness interventions promote positive aspects of
emotional intelligence and reduce emotional exhaustion [28].
Another review on mindfulness focused on healthcare professionals and medical students. The authors covered recent (up to
July 2019) mindfulness literature and detailed how self-awareness in providers and medical students may allow them to
engage in self-care and better equip them to manage stress [29].
An educational review paper described “gratitude, acceptance, intention, and nonjudgment” (GAIN) and how to
mitigate burnout in medicine. The author detailed the issues

surrounding burnout and proposed strategies to implement the
practice of mindfulness with a specific focus on GAIN, which
may result in physicians leading more resilient and happier lives
[30].
A systematic review described cognitive flow in healthcare
settings. The authors assert that cognitive flow experience can
enhance wellness through augmenting meaning in daily exertions. Reviewing the prior literature, authors conclude that the
experience of cognitive flow may safeguard individuals from
burnout and stress. Individualized training and system-level
interventions should be utilized to optimize cognitive flow in
the work setting [31].
A meta-analysis aimed to better understand resilience interventions in physicians, finding 11 studies that met inclusion
criteria. Interventions for resilience among providers were associated with significant benefits; longer (greater than a week) and
emotional-supporting-coping (compared to mindfulness-meditation-relaxation) interventions led to more optimal outcomes
[32].
One systematic review focused on available resources for
second victims, in this case physicians harmed by an adverse
event. The authors found scant descriptions of strategies to
address this phenomenon outside of the U.S. They found hindrances to implementation of resources for second victims, such
as blame culture, insufficient resources, and providers choosing not to seek necessary help. Organizations should invest in
second victim support resources to help physicians become
more resilient [33].
Kletter et al. reviewed positive psychology interventions
within healthcare workers, finding 29 studies with widely varied
outcome measures and mostly low-quality evidence. While few
study outcomes showed statistical significance, many found
trends associated with positive psychology’s impact on healthcare providers. Furthermore, the authors postulate a logic model
for future interventions related to positive psychology in healthcare providers [34].
Physician Specialties
Researchers studied mood alterations in 52 pediatric emergency physicians because of social, behavioral, affective, and
cognitive changes throughout clinical shifts. The authors found
that repeating patient assessments, particularly early in a clinical
shift, was associated with lower positive affect and that higher
levels of self-capacity for care correlated with increased levels of
positive affect. Furthermore, the authors found that residents,
advanced practice providers, attending physicians and fellows
demonstrated a negative trend in positive mood as the shift progressed [35].
A qualitative study investigated EM residents’ perceptions
regarding burnout. The authors utilized focus groups with
residents and recent program graduates as well as curricular
evaluation data to depict portrayals of burnout in EM physicians. Residents were impacted by burnout in their clinical
experience and personal lives. As a group, they viewed burnout
as an inevitable part of what they go through as physicians [36].
JWellness editors find this concerning, making the scope and
research efforts of the journal even more crucial.
A review of burnout in neurosurgery identified 32 studies,
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with most utilizing the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) as
a measure. Burnout ranged from 11.2 to 67% among residents
and 15 to 57% among attendings. Identified sources of burnout
among physicians included poor operative experience, social
stressors, financial concerns, and poor-work life balance [37].
One paper focused on the prevalence of OB-GYN provider burnout and strategies to counter it. The authors detailed
high estimates of burnout in OB-GYN (40 to 75%), with effects
ranging from emotional exhaustion to suicidal ideation. Mitigation strategies outlined by the authors included optimizing
health and fitness, social support, being assertive, “letting things
go,” and reflecting and taking control [38]. In another OB-GYN
paper, authors selected twenty studies for a scoping review. They
noted an overall lack of quality research but highlight research
showing success with interventions such as yoga, nutritional
programs, narrative medicine, and counseling or debriefing
sessions. The established interventions were mainly focused on
individual interventions, rather than structural changes [39].
One systematic review of the literature investigated burnout
prevalence in palliative care providers and potential interventions to reduce these experiences. The authors found that
burnout prevalence varied dramatically (3 to 66 percent), with
those in general settings experiencing more burnout than those
in specialized palliative care. Meditation, peer-coaching, and
art-therapy reduced burnout [40].
One research team utilized two small-randomized trials to
determine the effect of enhanced stress resilience training within
surgeons. Participants in the first randomized study intervention group completed eight weekly, 2-hour mindfulness
courses; the second intervention group completed six weekly,
90-minute classes with more focus on a career in surgery. Neither trial resulted in a significant difference between control
and intervention groups in reduction of stress, but the pilot
work demonstrated benefits of participation on cognitive function and mindfulness (found in study 1) and lower emotional
exhaustion and depersonalization (found in both studies) [41].
A group of authors describe the central facets of wellness (physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual) and discuss
how to implement strategies to optimize wellness in orthopedic surgeons. They include interesting pearls, such as how to
avoid acute and chronic musculoskeletal injuries (table height,
posture, floor mats and “intraoperative targeted stretch microbreaks”) as well as sections on visualization, self-compassion,
spiritual wellness, and the importance of community and connection [42].
Bingemann et al. discussed physician wellness in allergy and
immunology, outlining the often amorphous idea, and challenging cultivation, of a “culture of wellness.” Creating a culture
of wellness requires deliberate choice of interventions and
measures of wellness, involvement of leadership, attention to
engagement, and confronting potential barriers [43].

CONCLUSION
JWellness editors express optimism regarding interventions
and potential for burnout mitigation and resilience enhancement. Forward-thinking research on electronic health records
presents potential solutions to logistical challenges. Publications

addressing wellness and burnout in medical trainees continues
to accumulate as medical schools across the country introduce wellness curricula aggressively and early. Diverse studies
from various medical specialties seem to be converging on the
interplay of systematic and individual efforts to move beyond
burnout to flourishing for healthcare professionals.
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